General practitioners and management of chronic noncancer pain: a cross-sectional survey of influences on opioid deprescribing
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Background: General practitioners’ (GPs) views about deprescribing prescription opioid analgesics (POAs) may influence the care provided for patients experiencing chronic noncancer pain (CNCP). There are limited data addressing GPs’ beliefs about deprescribing, including their decisions to deprescribe different types of POAs.

Aim: To determine the proportion of GPs who hold attitudes congruent with local pain stewardship, describe their deprescribing decisions, and determine whether type of POA influences deprescribing.

Design and setting: In 2016, a cross-sectional survey of all GPs (n=1,570) in one mixed urban and regional primary health network (PHN) in Australia was undertaken.

Methods: A mailed self-report questionnaire assessed agreement with local guidelines for treating CNCP; influences on deprescribing POAs and likelihood of deprescribing in a hypothetical case involving either oral codeine or oxycodone.

Results: A response rate of 46% was achieved. Approximately half (54%) of GPs agreed POAs should be reserved for people with acute, cancer pain or palliative care and a third (32%) did not agree that a medication focus has limited benefits for peoples’ long-term quality of life and function. Most (77%) GPs were less likely to deprescribe when effective alternate treatments were lacking, while various patient factors (e.g., fear of weaning) were reported to decrease the likelihood of deprescribing for 25% of GPs. A significantly higher proportion of GPs reported being very likely to deprescribe codeine compared to the equivalent opioid dose of oxycodone for a hypothetical case involving either oral codeine or oxycodone.

Conclusions: Many GPs in the PHN hold attitudes at odds with local guidance that opioids are a nonsuperior treatment for CNCP. Attitudinal barriers to deprescribing include: a lack of consistent approach to deprescribing opioids as a class of drugs, perceived lack of effective treatment alternatives and patient fear of deprescribing. Therefore, the next step in this target population is to appropriately train and support GPs in how to apply the evidence in practice and how to support patients appropriately.
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How this fits in
Calls to rethink opioid prescribing for people experiencing chronic noncancer pain (CNCP) have significant implications for general practitioners’ (GPs). This cross-sectional study shows wide variation in GP attitudes with consensus on deprescribing yet to be reached in the pain field. Given that chronic opioid therapy reduces functional recovery, a range of behavior change interventions to modify GP behaviors and support transitioning patients to more effective treatments in order to provide optimal outcomes for patients experiencing CNCP is warranted.
Background

In Australia, between 1990 and 2014 there was an almost fourfold rise in the dispensing of prescription opioid analgesics (POAs). This increase was driven largely by government subsidies for long-acting formulations used to manage pain for people experiencing CNCP, that is, pain lasting longer than 3 months.1-3 Almost 13% of the total Australian population are dispensed at least one government-subsidized POA each year.4

Although there is some evidence worldwide that opioid harms have reached a plateau,5 a substantial rise is evident in Australia in prescription opioid-related harms such as hospitalizations and accidental poisoning deaths.6-8 The available data do not distinguish whether use of illicit opioids or other substances may have contributed, however, the studies do link the rise in harms to an escalation in the use of prescription opioids made available under the government-subsidized system.8 Beyond hospitalization and death, aberrant behavior and dependence are also problematic, particularly when people are younger and on higher prescribed doses.9 Further, there is concern globally when people are coprescribed opioids in combination with benzodiazepines.10,11

Currently, there is evidence that opioids may provide modest short-term (less than 3 months) pain reduction along with minor improvement in physical function when compared with placebo.12,13 Over the longer term the current lack of robust evidence means that, from a clinical ethics perspective, prescribers need to balance a patient-centered approach with population based data that suggest increased harms when opioids are chronically prescribed.14,15

It is now accepted that POAs should not be a first-line treatment for people experiencing CNCP.16 A recent pragmatic randomized controlled trial for chronic back and osteoarthritis-associated pain found that over 12 months treatment the reduction in pain scores was significantly less with opioids than nonopioid treatment. The study found that there were greater adverse events in the opioid arm and opioids brought no improvement in pain interference. Interestingly, the trial also found almost double the use of illicit drugs in the nonopioid arm. Furthermore, it is possible that study outcomes were affected by the limited options for individually titrated dosage in the opioid treatment arm.17

If POAs are initiated in carefully selected patients, that is, those with no substance addiction history, an argument could be made in favor of limiting opioid therapy to a maximum of 3 months as opioid use beyond this time is likely to continue long term.18,19

Across the pain spectrum, widespread clinical variation in opioid prescribing exists.20,21 This variation continues with regard to opioid deprescribing in clinical practice and consensus guidelines. Currently, quality evidence for interventions aiming to reduce prescribed opioids is lacking, though nonrandomized studies indicate that switching to broader treatment approaches, including addressing mental health and physical functioning, may bring about reduction in opioid use.22,23

In practice, consideration of deprescribing after 3 months presents substantial challenges for patients experiencing CNCP and their prescribers.24 Patients may hold concerns regarding opioid withdrawal25 and some prescribers may believe that continuation of POAs poses minimal risk of harm.26 Indeed, targeting early career GPs with teaching of current localized guidelines appears to have had little impact on their actual deprescribing decisions for this patient group.27,28 Currently, although Australian GPs are being urged to consider tapering regimes,29 there is limited evidence about GP perceptions and practices that could be used to guide efforts to improve GPs’ deprescription rates. The available data suggest that GPs regularly face difficulties with patient requests or demands for ongoing opioid treatment.20,30 Further, perceived environmental barriers such as a lack of healthcare providers offering effective treatment alternatives are likely to have an impact on treatment choices.31

In exploring GP perceptions about opioids for CNCP, it is important to consider the various types of opioids available. Low dose codeine (≤30 mg) has consistently been the most widely dispensed formulation in Australia.3,32,33 Codeine is typically classed as a weak opioid or prodrug with its analgesic properties almost entirely attributed to its principal metabolite, morphine.3,34,35 There is risk associated with the drug, however, relating largely to genetic variations which affect the rate at which people convert the prodrug to morphine, plus drug-drug interactions.35,36 This risk was recognized by the Australian Government Therapeutic Goods Administration when legislation passed in Feb 2018 for codeine to be upscheduled from over-the-counter to prescription only.35,37,38 Oxycodone, classed as a strong opioid, is the second most highly dispensed POA in Australia with a substantial portion involving the long-acting formulation.3,4,39 This shift toward a greater reliance on strong and long-acting opioids is relatively recent and has coincided with increased government subsidization.40

It is important to know whether type of POA influences GPs deprescribing decisions, such that peer norms can be shifted via education, training and enablement interventions.41
This study aimed to examine the perceptions and self-reported usual practice regarding POAs among a large urban and regional sample of Australian GPs. Specifically, the study aimed to identify:

1. The proportion of GPs who agreed with statements congruent with locally available guidelines for CNCP management, i.e., POAs should be reserved for people experiencing acute pain, cancer pain, or palliative care; focusing on medication to reduce pain has limited benefits for people’s quality of life and function over the longer term; people who experience CNCP should be screened for depression or anxiety; and addressing sleep problems helps people cope better with their pain.

2. The proportion of GPs who report that particular factors (patient prefers to remain on opioids; patient expresses fear of weaning; patient has low score on quality of life measure or functional outcome measure; patient has poor psychological health; lack of availability of effective alternate treatment; lack of availability of access to or support from specialist care) influence their likelihood of deprescribing POAs.

3. Whether type of POA influenced GPs’ decision to deprescribe.

Methods

Study design and population

Between February and April 2016 we conducted a cross-sectional survey of GPs in one Australian primary health network (PHN) in the Hunter Central Coast region of NSW. This PHN is the second largest in NSW and 18.3% of the population is aged 65 years and over compared with 14.4% nationally. There are socioeconomically disadvantaged areas within the PHN with 30% of households experiencing rental stress (compared to 25% nationally); 14.4% experience mental and behavioral problems, which is similar to the national average (13.6%).

Study participants were GPs listed on the PHN register as at February 2016 with correct addresses.

Procedure

We recruited using a multi-step procedure as shown in Figure 1. After screening the PHN database for duplicates, remaining GPs were randomized. A further 38 duplicates were detected. A personalized prenotification letter introducing the survey and summarizing current best practice in pain management was sent in February 2016 to all GPs. The PHN produced a newsletter simultaneously with the prenotification mail-out. In March 2016, the first survey (n=1,570) pack was mailed and personally addressed to each individual GP. The pack contained a personalized cover letter, a paper copy of the questionnaire and details of the chance to win an AU$500 value sports watch plus a reply paid envelope. The sender was identified as the University of Newcastle and a respondent-friendly questionnaire design was used. A professionally designed postcard reminder was mailed to nonresponders 2 weeks after the initial mailing. A final
mail-out of the survey pack was sent to all nonresponders 4 weeks after the prenotification letter. We considered return of the completed survey to imply consent to participate. The University of Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committee approved the study.

Study measures
A short study-specific questionnaire was developed by the authors and expert clinicians using current best evidence and key elements from locally available guidelines. The guidelines were developed in 2014 and promoted via a portal available to local GPs known as HealthPathways with links to key messaging videos on YouTube. The pool of mutually exclusive attitudinal items described local stewardship in relation to opioid prescribing for CNCP and included four personal attitudes toward CNCP and six attitudinal statements toward deprescribing, plus a hypothetical case study. The survey was pilot-tested with three GPs prior to administration to ensure accuracy and face validity with the target group and feasibility of questionnaire completion within 10 minutes. Only the items relevant to the study aims are described here.

GPs medical focus and willingness to prescribe POA was assessed by response to two statements: “opioid therapy should be reserved for people experiencing acute pain, cancer pain, or palliative care” and “focusing on medication to reduce pain has limited benefits for peoples’ quality of life and function over the long-term.”

GPs willingness to screen for underlying mental health comorbidity was assessed by response to two statements: “when caring for people who experience CNCP, screening for depression or anxiety is always important” and “addressing sleep problems help people cope better with their pain experience.”

Five response options for the four personal attitude statements were strongly disagree, disagree, neither agree nor disagree, agree, strongly agree. Due to low responses in the “strongly agree” category the responses were collapsed into a three-point Likert scale with, “agree” and “strongly agree” responses aggregated into one category and “strongly disagree” and “disagree” categories were also aggregated. Neither agree nor disagree was maintained for symmetry in the response scale.

Deprescribing attitudes were assessed by response to six attitudinal statements. These statements focused on patient factors (four statements) and health system factors (two statements). Response options for these six statements were in the form of a three-point Likert scale (less likely to initiate wean, no influence on decision, more likely to initiate wean). We then asked respondents to choose which of the following options would encourage them most to deprescribe (lack of therapeutic response, ongoing request for opioids without accepting a broader based approach, other).

Hypothetical patient scenario
Each of the GPs was randomized to receive a case study involving either codeine or immediate release oxycodone of an equivalent oral morphine daily dose of 30 mg. The case study questioned respondents regarding their likelihood to deprescribe opioids to cessation (after 12 months) for a 32-year-old male with the following clinical and psychosocial background: unemployed laborer, chronic shoulder pain, all potentially relevant medical interventions ruled out, attending early for repeat script of opioids, describing his current week as “really tough” eg, medications “taking edge off” only and not reaching his physical or functional treatment goals. Responses were given on a five-point Likert scale (very unlikely, unlikely, neither likely nor unlikely, likely, and very likely).

Sample size
A priori power analysis was conducted to determine a sufficient sample size for the study. It was calculated that a total sample size of 500 GPs was required to estimate proportions with a margin of error of 4% and maintain a type I error rate of 5% and a type II error rate of 20% (80% power).

Statistical analysis
Data were entered and analyzed using STATA Version 14. A sample of 30 surveys was randomly selected to check data quality. There were four errors detected from 720 questions representing a 0.6% data entry error rate (three skipped entry and one incorrect entry) which is below the benchmark of 1%.

We used descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages with 95% CI) to report the attitudes of the GPs. Chi-squared test was used to compare the observed and expected number of responses to the case study and the type of opioid used in the case study.

Ethics approval
This study received ethics approval from Hunter New England Health and University of Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committees. HNEHREC reference no: 15/10/21/5.01 NSW HREC Reference No: LNR/15/HNE/371 SSA reference no: LNRSSA/15/HNE/372.
Results
Sample
Of 1,570 questionnaires that were mailed, 1,480 were delivered successfully and 681 were returned completed. There were 90 undeliverable surveys, 87 were due to the GP no longer working at, or having retired from, the practice with three returned due to the GP being deceased. The total valid adjusted response rate was thus 46%. No significant gender differences between responders and nonresponders were found.

Of those that responded, 57% were male and 58% had graduated prior to 1995. The majority of the responders’ practices had practice nurses (92%) and worked in practices with between five and ten full-time equivalent GPs (44%). Half of the GPs indicated that 5%–10% of their casework involved CNCP and only 3% indicated they had never referred a patient to a tertiary pain service.

Local CNCP pain stewardship
Proportions are reported for each item (Table 1). Approximately half (54%) of GPs agreed POAs should be reserved for people with acute pain, cancer pain or needing palliative care as per local guidelines. Approximately one third (32%) did not agree that a medication focus has limited benefits for peoples’ long-term quality of life and function.

Deprescribing decisions
Table 2 describes the reported likelihood of GPs deprescribing opioids for patients with CNCP under various circumstances. More than three quarters (77%) of GPs reported that a lack of effective alternate treatment would make them less likely to initiate a weaning regime. Over one third of GPs would be more likely to deprescribe if the patient had poor psychological health. An ongoing request for opioids was the biggest factor influencing GPs decision to wean the patient off opioids (44%), followed by a lack of therapeutic response 40% (data not shown).

Opioid type
As shown in Figure 2, there was a significant difference in GPs responses between case studies received (chi-square=17.87, df=4, P=0.001). A higher proportion of GPs who received
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**Table 1** GPs’ agreement with managing patients experiencing CNCP (n=681)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attitudes towards CNCP</th>
<th>Strongly disagree/disagree</th>
<th>Neither agree nor disagree</th>
<th>Agree/strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opioid therapy should be reserved for people experiencing acute pain, cancer pain, or palliative care</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>29–36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focusing on medication to reduce pain has limited benefits for peoples’ quality of life and function over the long term</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18–25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When caring for people who experience CNCP, screening for depression or anxiety is always important</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2–4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addressing sleep problems help people cope better with their pain experience</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.5–3.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Totals may not add to 681 (or 100%) due to missing data.

**Abbreviations:** CNCP, chronic noncancer pain; GPs, general practitioners.
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**Table 2** Reported likelihood to deprescribe opioid dose to cessation in relation to various patient and resource factors (n=681)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Influences on GP decision about opioid weaning</th>
<th>Less likely to initiate wean</th>
<th>No influence on decision</th>
<th>More likely to initiate wean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient prefers to remain on opioids</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>34–41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient expresses fear of weaning (the process or the outcome)</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23–29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient has low score on quality of life measure or functional outcome measure</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>33–40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient has poor psychological health</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>30–38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of availability of effective alternate treatment</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>75–81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of availability of access to or support from specialist care</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>49–56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Totals may not add to 681 (or 100%) due to missing data.
the codeine case study indicated they were “very likely” to wean the patient off opioids (31%) compared to GPs who received a case study involving oxycodone (18%).

**Discussion**

**Summary of main findings**

Australian GPs have been tasked with initiating opioid deprescribing for patients experiencing CNCP after 3 months, avoiding the creation of a future generation of long-term opioid users. We found that only half the GPs surveyed endorsed the idea of reserving opioid use for acute and cancer pain; and a third did not agree that a medication focus had limited benefits. Our findings are consistent with those from overseas showing that prescribers’ attitudes and prescribing habits vary widely. This wide clinical variation in the pain field relates in part at least to provider factors. Further education, training and enablement for providers may assist GPs to restructure their practice and modify their prescribing behaviors in line with local guidance, thereby reducing variations in clinical care.

There was strong agreement with the idea of promoting quality sleep and screening for depression. The wider literature is clear on the value of addressing sleep problems. Although the link between POAs and depression is well supported, the specific risk associated with codeine prescriptions has only recently been highlighted. In contrast, a recent trial in the UK has cast doubt on the usefulness of screening for depression and anxiety, at least in patients presenting to their GP with osteoarthritis. It is possible that screening, in the context of more holistic care is effective, this is an area to be explored.

This study showed that patient preference to stay on opioids or patient fear of the process or outcome of weaning impacts heavily on the GPs’ decision to deprescribe. With Australian data suggesting that two out of three people attempting suicide have chronic pain, this risk may contribute further to a reluctance to deprescribe. Current evidence suggests guiding suicidal patients toward nonaddictive alternatives and linking patients with mental health support to reduce risk and attain clinical improvement.

Our data showed that GPs’ attitudes vary widely on whether low quality of life measures or poor psychological health influence their decisions to initiate weaning. Practitioners have been urged to examine effects on psychosocial functioning of the select group of patients remaining on long-term opioids. While opioid deprescribing may seem logical when patients have poor function and unremitting pain, a rise in aberrant behavior and misuse while tapering is a complex area with little current guidance available. We did not explore whether GPs had different attitudes for an older patient requiring “comfort care” compared to a younger person with potential for functional recovery and return to work, though this may have been a factor.

Arguably, the biggest barrier identified to initiating deprescribing was a perceived lack of effective alternate treatment. While tertiary specialist pain centers are capable of delivering high-quality psychosocial pain care, GPs clearly want access to more accessible evidence based options in primary care. Conversely, we showed that a patient actively requesting more opioids was a key factor influencing the GPs’ decision to initiate deprescribing. This may reflect that GPs are aware of guidance to routinely screen for signs of aberrant behavior and are more confident in deprescribing in this patient cohort.

Australian GPs continue to prescribe multiple types of POAs in primary care settings. Our data suggest that the majority of GPs favored cessation of opioids in a hypothetical
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Figure 2 Oxycodeone (strong) versus codeine (weak).
case. While this is good news, management of a hypothetical case does not necessarily correlate with deprescribing in actual practice.66

Study limitations
The response rate to our survey, while low, compares favorably to other surveys of primary care practitioners.67,68 The sample size may result in reduced precision in the study data. Study findings may not be generalizable to nonGP prescribers or GPs in more rural and remote areas.69

Respondents may differ from nonrespondents (response bias) such that GPs more interested in pain management may be more likely to return the survey questionnaire than other GPs. Response bias may result in the data providing a more favorable picture of GPs’ perceptions and practices than is actually the case. While such testing is rare for this type of survey, it is possible that survey responses may not provide a precise estimate of participants’ true views. However, given the dearth of evidence available on this topic and the lack of a strong alternative methodology for obtaining this information the data gathered represent a significant advance on what is currently available for the purposes of service planning and delivery. We did not examine the attitudes of GPs regarding substance use disorder, where the attitudes of GPs toward initiation of deprescribing are less ambiguous.70 Finally, we did not examine the influence of patient characteristics or satisfaction levels on prescribing patterns.71,72

Implications for clinical practice and future research
GPs in the surveyed region have been widely encouraged to deprescribe POAs whenever a patient is encountered who has been taking POAs for longer than 3 months.24 The results of this survey suggest that a large proportion of GPs are not following the evidence base about POAs and locally promoted opioid stewardship.73 This finding lends weight to the view that this complex problem would be better managed from a coordinated regulatory and broad societal perspective.74,75

One option to counter decades of often-misleading pharmaceutical company marketing promotion could be a strong education campaign similar to the Victorian (Australia) back pain campaign in the late 1990s.76 Such a population-based campaign would target both patients and providers and promote key messages around the harms and lack of efficacy of long-term opioid use.

Conclusion
In the short term, however, it is our view that there is a clear need to train and support GPs by assisting them to shift toward potentially more effective psychological or behavioral treatments for patients experiencing CNCP. Competent and compassionate GPs who have learnt to view less liberal opioid prescribing as the new norm will benefit from ready access to viable alternatives in order to confidently proceed with the transition to broader treatments. Training GPs in how to support patients who express fear of the deprescribing process is also likely to be an important element of effective training programs.
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